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FAST FACTS About the
World War II Foundation.
 All of our films air on PBS stations around the
world, offering all our donors and supporters
incredible and very visible recognition for their
contributions.
 Our documentaries continually rank in the top
5 of most requested films nationally by PBS
affiliates.
 Our non-profit educational films are seen by
millions of people each year.
 Over the course of just one year (2013-2014),
the WWII Foundation delivered a staggering 7
films to American Public Television for national
broadcast.
 Our 501(c)(3) was one of only 5 organizations
recently recognized nationally for overall
program excellence by American Public
Television.

Islands, Guadalcanal, the Russell Islands, the
Philippines (Bataan, Corregidor and Manila),
France, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg,
Poland, Germany and Japan, as well as various
locations in the USA, including Pearl Harbor
in Hawaii. The WWII Foundation has traveled
to many of these important locations in
WWII history more than once and has visited
Normandy, France 11 times in the past few
years to document the stories of D-Day.
 We have fundraising events around the country
with actors from the Band of Brothers TV series
(HBO) and the living veterans of the famous
Band of Brothers.
 We have won 5 New England Emmy Awards
for our work and 2 Indie International Film Fest
Awards in addition to the American Public
Television National Programming Excellence
Award in 2013. We have received a total of 9
regional Emmy Award nominations to date.

 Some of those involved the mission of our
foundation include: Dan Aykroyd, Bill Belichick,  The WWII Foundation raised all the money for
Gov. Tom Ridge, the former Secretary of
and oversaw the dedication of the Richard D.
Homeland Security, Emmy Award-winning
Winters Leadership Monument in Normandy,
actors Kyle Chandler (Friday Night Lights),
France on June 6, 2012. The 13’ statue
Damian Lewis (Band of Brothers, Homeland),
represents all those Americans who led the way
Curt Schilling (3-time World Series winning
on D-Day. More than 1,000 people attended the
pitcher), Dale Dye (Saving Private Ryan, Platoon
event in Normandy and it was featured on the
and Band of Brothers), Tim McCarver (Major
CBS Morning Show and various media outlets.
League Baseball Hall of Fame broadcaster and
two-time World Series winner), Bill Belichick (5-  World War II Foundation projects have been
time Super Bowl-winning head coach) and actor
featured on various national media outlets such
Matthew Broderick.
as: CNN, FOX News, ESPN, CBS News, NBC
Nightly News, the Associated Press, Stars and
 The WWII Foundation travels all over the world to
Stripes, the Armed Forces Radio Network,
capture these important oral histories and then,
in addition to several national newspapers,
as part of our 501(c)(3) mission, we donate them
magazines and radio outlets.
to American Public Television (PBS), schools and
libraries nationally.
 All of our 20 films air on PBS stations
 Tim Gray Media and the WWII Foundation
have filmed on location in the Solomon
www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

around the world, offering all our donors
and supporters incredible and very visible
recognition for their contributions.

THE NEW WWII FOUNDATION GLOBAL EDUCATION CENTER

The World War II Foundation Global
Education Center, based in Rhode Island
and dedicated in late 2018, welcomes
school groups, educators, researchers and
the public from around the United States
and shares with them the personal stories
of the WWII generation via multi-media
presentations and tactile experiences via
the artifacts of World War II.
The education center is very interactive
and focused on preserving these stories
so that future generations don’t forget
the sacrifices of all those who served
and survived in WWII. The center also
emphasizes the hard lessons of war and
its cost to society.
The center’s educational curriculum is
centered around the 22 films the World
War II Foundation has produced to date
for a global television audience, as well
as over 2,000 artifacts on display from
WWII. The center also features access
to over 500 World War II books, which
chronicle the stories of that generation.

|

World War II Foundation Global Education
Receives a Rare Section of the USS Arizona for
Permanent Display
The 5-foot by 4-foot section comes from near the mid-section
of the battleship where the USS Arizona’s superstructure once
stood prior to the December 7, 1941 Japanese attack that sank
the battleship, killed 1,177 sailors and marines and plunged
the United States into World War II. Following the attack,
portions of the ship were removed and placed on nearby Ford
Island. The relic comes to Rhode Island as part of the United
States Navy’s USS Arizona relic program, where sections of the
battleship removed following December 7, 1941 are donated to
select museums and educational centers around the world for
permanent display,

A small theater, seating 35 people, will be
a central part of the education center’s
visual learning component, as are audio
recordings of actual news broadcasts
from the war and access to newsreels via
computers set up throughout the 2,500
square foot facility.
The learning center does not glorify
war but focuses on the people and their
personal stories during that time period.
The education center utilizes the
following methods to help tell the
personal stories of WWII:
• World War II Foundation documentary
films-shown both on location and via
our on-demand global film portal.
• Over 3,000 World War II artifacts.
• Global Skype sessions with classrooms.
• Over 500 World War II books.
• World War II radio news broadcasts.
• World War II newsreels.
• Panel discussions.
• Lectures by historians, authors,
filmmakers and those from academia
• World War II veteran Q & A events
Thank you to our generous Charter
donors and supporters:
Richard L. Duchossois
New England Patriots Head Coach
Bill Belichick
The Providence Journal
Charitable Legacy Fund
The State of Rhode Island
Kevin O’Neill
Mary and Walter Gray
The Surface Navy Association
The Rhode Island Foundation
Jon D’Allessandro
Bank Newport
BARD
John and Julie Coduri
Paul Clifford
Jerry McLaughlin
Jim McLaughlin
Woodrow Baird
Multi-Man Publishing
More information:
WWIIFoundation.org/center
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Meet the World War II Foundation’s
CEO, Maj. Gen. Andrew Davis, USMC (ret.)
FILMS THAT
EDUCATE, PRESERVE,
HONOR & INSPIRE
Maj. Gen. Andrew Davis (USMC, Ret.)
is the CEO of the World War II Foundation
Washington, DC – The World War II Foundation has tapped retired Marine Major General Andrew (Drew) B. Davis as its CEO. Davis
will focus on advancing the nonprofit’s mission to educate and inspire current and future generations about the compelling war
stories of the Greatest Generation.
Davis’ military, business and nonprofit management experience will bolster the World War II Foundation’s aim to increase its
awareness nationally and to expand its mission globally.
“I am deeply honored by my selection as CEO of the World War II Foundation and believe the opportunities ahead for the Foundation
are extremely exciting,” Davis said. “I will make it my top priority to oversee the Foundation’s continued progress and to keep alive
the powerful voices of the Greatest Generation, men and women who served our country so selflessly and courageously during World War II.”
The Washington, DC-based World War II Foundation travels the world capturing poignant stories through award-winning documentary films shot on
location in Europe and the Pacific. To date, the Foundation has produced 18 award-winning documentaries that air on PBS stations worldwide and
are viewed by millions each year.
These documentaries continually rank in the top five of the most nationally requested films by PBS affiliates and are donated to schools and libraries
nationwide. The films have garnered numerous accolades, including five New England Emmy Awards, two Indie International Film Fest Awards and
the American Public Television National Programming Excellence Award in 2013. The films have also been featured on national media outlets such
as CNN, ESPN, CBS News, Stars and Stripes and the Associated Press.
Documentaries have included “World War II: Saving the Reality,” narrated by Dan Aykroyd; “D-Day: Over Normandy,” narrated by Bill Belichick;
“Remember Pearl Harbor,” narrated by Tom Selleck; and “Journey Home to the USS Arizona,” narrated by Matthew Broderick.
“The appointment of General Davis represents a major stepping stone for our organization and provides us with tremendous momentum going
forward,” said World War II Foundation founder Tim Gray. “We considered over 100 candidates for this position, and resolutely believe that Drew’s
rich military background, his respect as a leader and his belief in the merits and importance of the Foundation will benefit us immensely.”
Gray added: “The Foundation needs continued financial support to have more of our films made. Each day, we’re losing nearly 600 World War
II veterans, so time is of the essence. We are deeply grateful for the support we have received since our Foundation was founded in 2011. Our
Foundation feels called to continue to tell these stories.”
Davis retired from the Marine Corps in 2008 after a 38-year military career, including tours in the Vietnam War as well as the Gulf War. He was
commissioned as a Marine officer in 1970 following graduation from Princeton University.
During his career, Davis served as an infantry officer and commanded at every level from platoon to force. His Marine Reserve infantry battalion
was activated for Operation Desert Storm in 1990, and deployed to the Philippines where it became the first Reserve battalion to qualify as special
operations capable and conducted the relief of the Subic Bay naval base during the eruption of Mount Pinatubo.
Davis was promoted to brigadier general in 2000, and served as the director of Marine Corps Public Affairs at the Pentagon from 2001 to 2003. In
this role, he led the development of the embedding program for frontline journalists in the Afghanistan and Iraq conflicts. Davis was promoted to
major general in January 2006.
Subsequently, Davis commanded U.S. Marine Corps Forces Europe and Africa from 2005 to 2007, and the Marine Corps Mobilization Command until
his retirement in 2008. His decorations include the Navy Distinguished Service Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit, Meritorious
Service Medal and the Navy-Maritime Commendation Medal.
In addition to his military service, Davis worked in the newspaper industry as a reporter, editor, publisher and educator. He was also group publisher
of Pioneer Press Newspaper and president of Chicago Sun-Times Features, Inc., and served in various leadership positions at Northwestern
University’s Media Management Center, the American Press Institute, the Reserve Officers Association of the U.S. and the Capstone-KeystonePinnacle program at the National Defense University.
Davis is married to Margaret Bergan Davis, president and CEO of the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, and has two children. He and his wife
reside in Annapolis, Md., and are avid cruising and racing sailors.
For more information about the World War II Foundation, please visit http://www.wwiifoundation.org/.

Tim Gray with
Dan Aykroyd in Boston

Above and
Beyond Film
Premiere

Working on B-17 film in Belgium
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WWII Foundation dedicates
Richard D. Winters Leadership Monument
in Normandy, France on June 6, 2012.

Donors and Supporters
Individual

Frederick W. Smith, CEO, FedEx
Damian Lewis
President George W. Bush
David Schwimmer
Ben Affleck
Bill Belichick
Ross Perot
Curt and Shonda Schilling Foundation
Dan Aykroyd
Kyle Chandler
Gov. Tom Ridge
Tom Hanks and Rita Wilson Foundation
Dale Dye
United States Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (RI)
United States Sen. Richard Blumenthal (CT)
Allison Stockel
Greg Christie
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Paul Woodadge
Jim and Roberta Norman
Rick Porter
Jane and Peter Redmond
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Peter Sundlun
Tracey Sundlun
Stuart Sundlun
Kara Sundlun-House
Linda MacIntyre
Peter J. White
Ken Rendell
Joe Boulous
Paul Pohl
Dick Portillo
Dave McIntyre
Kevin O’Neill
Sean Lockhead
Diana Breen

Corporate

Wargaming.Net
M&T Bank
Ancestry
CVS
Bank Newport
General Dynamics/Electric Boat
Hennessy
Lexus
Fly Advanced
Port 305
Micro-Tech
Serket USA
Albion Voyages
Source One Distributors
Bank of America
HBO
Tri-West Healthcare
USO
JW Marriott
AC Bats
Hotel Villa-Lara
Churchill Hotel
Military Antiques Museum
CACI
Southwest Airlines
American Airlines
Honor Flight New England
Lancaster Barnstormers
Thrivent Financial
Watertown Bank
Giant Foods
Churchill Hotel, Bayeux, France
Men of Easy Company Association
Utah Beach Museum, Normandy, France
Valor Studios
Core Construction
VSE Corporation
Renaissance Hotels
Wilson History and Research Center
Shell Oil

Green Bay Packers
Valor Tours
Aces High
Providence Performing Arts Center
R&S Growth Management
Gettysburg Museum of History
Huntington Ingalls
Surface Navy Association
Multi-Man Publishing
D-Day Experience
Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum
Utah Beach Museum
Codica
Normandy Victory Museum
Le Roosevelt at Utah Beach
D-Day Overlord Association
City of Carentan, France
Ancestry
Temple and Associates
Microsoft
World War II Magazine
Bastogne War Museum
Ocean Spray
New England Patriots

Foundation Support

Apple
Sandra and Arnold Chase Family Foundation
Stratus Foundation
Shell Oil Foundation
Rhode Island Foundation
Herman Rose Foundation
New England Patriots Foundation
Washington Redskins Foundation
State of Rhode Island
Veterans United Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
De Ramel Foundation
HBO Foundation
Tom Hanks and Rita Wilson Foundation
Naval Special Warfare Foundation
Surface Navy Association
National Naval Officers Association
Stratus Foundation
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Ross Perot Foundation
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Hope Foundation
Marine Corps Veterans Association
Providence Journal Charitable Legacy Fund
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Tim Gray
Chairman, WWII Foundation

This is our moment of great opportunity
and even greater responsibility.

“Now is the moment to
honor these great veterans
by pledging that we will
never forget the sacrifices
they made. We must
not allow their voices to
disappear into history.”

The next two decades will witness an extraordinary
moment in history as we say farewell to a generation of
American heroes. The men and women who served in
World War II risked their lives to ensure a brighter future
for themselves, their children and future generations of
Americans. Their bravery and selflessness has left an
indelible mark on our country that has affected every generation since WWII.
Now is the moment to honor these great veterans by pledging that we will never
forget the sacrifices they made. We must not allow their voices to disappear into
history. Their stories, which number in the millions, are about ordinary citizens
who were called to serve in an extraordinary time in the history of the world.
Faced with uncommon circumstances, they never questioned their responsibility.
For this reason, we must tell their stories.
Time with our veterans is fleeting. Each day we are losing over 500 heroes.
The work of the WWII Foundation becomes more important and critically
urgent as the days go by. It is the goal of the Foundation to provide a vehicle
to chronicle the personal recollections of these brave veterans and to forever
memorialize their contributions. The importance of their moment in history
must never be forgotten.
Thus, the World War II Foundation has become engaged in multiple projects to
capture the experiences of our veterans before they are forever lost. To encourage
our veterans to talk about their experiences, we are developing powerful
documentary films and PBS specials to be narrated by some of the most
recognizable actors in the world. We are engaging Americans,
using schools, museums and other public institutions to educate
the next generation. It is vastly important that we remember these
incredible Americans and the contributions they made to protect
our democracy and way of life.

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

Doolittle Raiders
Documentary

We invite you to learn about us and
our efforts to honor all Americans who
served in the Second World War. Join us
with a personal commitment to the WWII
Foundation and share in our efforts to
preserve and memorialize the voices of
our “Greatest Generation.”

Why We Matter. Our Mission.

The WWII Foundation’s goal is to develop an awareness and appreciation of the many contributions and sacrifices made by the men
and women of the United States Military during World War II and to
teach future Americans about the heroic role they played in ensuring
the basic freedoms enjoyed by Americans today. This is our mission.
Education:

To enlighten populations of students citizens,
and specialized audiences with documentaries,
PBS specials and through repositories such as
libraries, schools and museums. In addition,
monuments honoring individuals will be
commissioned and collective triumphs during
WWII will be emphasized.

Inspiration:

To provide opportunities for reflection on
leadership and the attributes which are associated with men and women in military
environments.

Honor:

To recognize those who have served in exceptional circumstances and have sacrificed for their
country during World War II.

Preservation:

To document through video and multi-media the histories and personal stories of veterans in
history-making military battles and events.

Memorialization:
Band of Brothers Actors
Reunion in Normandy,
D-Day, 70th Anniversary

By encouraging the building of memorials and monuments around the world to ensure the
permanence of the record of America’s greatest individual and collective success and goals of
preserving freedom and democracy.

“The WWII Foundation’s mission of preserving the stories of our greatest
generation is crucial as future generations carry the torch of freedom forward.”

James Madio

Actor Band of Brothers, Hook,
The Basketball Diaries
www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

Who We Are. Our Impact.

Did you know?
All World War II
Foundation documentary
films air nationally
on American Public
Television and are seen by
millions of people from
Maine to Hawaii and now
globally in China, France,
Australia, New Zealand
and England.

The World War II Foundation has been created
to ensure the voices of our “Greatest Generation,”
the men and women who served in the second
World War, will be available now and for future
generations of Americans. We seek to explore the
human side of war by telling the stories of WWII
through the eyes of those who lived the experience
firsthand -- our veterans.
It is important that our children learn about, recognize and appreciate
the extraordinary sacrifice and bravery displayed by our military forces
in what is considered the deadliest conflict in our history. There were,
at one time, 16 million surviving veterans. Today, fewer than 2 million
are still alive.
We are losing them at the rate of over 1,000 each day and in a decade
they will be gone. While much has been written and recorded about the
war, many of the personal stories of the brave men and women who
fought to maintain our freedoms and way of life, have never been told.

Narrator
Tom Selleck

It is our mission, therefore, to capture and
honor the voices of this most remarkable
and selfless generation in America’s history.

Filming with 29th Veterans in Normandy

“Tim, you are the most
determined and unflappable
person I have ever met.”
-Gov. Tom Ridge,
former Secretary of
Homeland Security,
United States of
America
www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

World War II Foundation
filming at Pearl Harbor, on
Corregidor and the Bataan
Death March route in the
Philippines.

Who They Are. Our Veterans.

The men and women who served in the United States
military during the Second World War were ordinary
Americans whose true character was tested when they
answered the call to fight for our country.

I am happy to lend my time
to events supporting the
mission of the World War
II Foundation. As a veteran
myself I understand what
it’s like to be in combat and
fight for democracy. I am

The veterans of World War II were no older than teenagers and young adults
when they joined the struggle to defeat tyranny. These brave Americans saw
and experienced horrors that no person should ever have to see. Their
personal stories and experiences give us a glimpse of what it must have felt like
to be under tremendous gunfire, to lose their best friend on the battlefield, or
to realize that they may never see their loved ones again. They continued to
fight on because they knew failure was too great a price to pay.
Their sacrifice and commitment to the cause of peace and freedom from
tyranny throughout the world helped to preserve the ideals of democracy that
we enjoy today. These are the true American heroes.

honored to have had the
opportunity to meet and talk
with the men and women of
the “Greatest Generation”
at several WWII Foundation events. I can’t emphasize enough that the window
to chronicle their stories is
closing rapidly and the time
to preserve their individual
stories of sacrifice is now.”
Tom Ridge
Former Governor of Pennsylvania and the Secretary
of Homeland Security

World War II Veterans
AT A GLANCE

• 16,112,566 individuals • In 2018 roughly
served in the U.S. armed 475,000 Veterans of
forces in WWII.
WWII were still living.

• Each Day 470
WWII veterans pass away.

What We Do. Providing a Voice.
Lending
Their Voices…
Some of the world’s most famous
voices are narrating the Foundations
documentary film collections this year.
Dan Aykroyd
Legendary Hollywood
actor and comedian.
Bill Belichick
NFL’s only 6-time winning Super Bowl
head coach.
Matthew Broderick
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off, WarGames
Glory, Lion King, Godzilla, The
Producers on Broadway.
Kyle Chandler
Television and Movie actor who played
head coach Eric Taylor on NBC’s
Friday Night Lights.
Dale Dye
Actor; Saving Private Ryan, Band of
Brothers, Platoon.
Tom Kane
Academy Awards Announcer and one
of Hollywood’s top narrators.
Peter Kessler
Former voice of HBO and host on
the Golf Channel. Now radio host on
Sirius-XM radio.
Damian Lewis
Television actor and lead role in HBO’s
Band of Brothers (Major Dick Winters)
Chandler Massey
3-time Daytime Emmy Award-winning
Soap Opera star.
Jon Seda
Played Gunnery Sgt. John Basilone in
HBO’s The Pacific and Det. Antonio
Dawson on NBC’s hit show Chicago P.D.
Tom Selleck
Hollywood veteran of movies and
television, including Magnum, P.I. and
Blue Bloods.
Gary Sinise
Actor, Forrest Gump, Apollo 13,
Criminal Minds.

Documentary films and PBS Special projects
Since its founding, the WWII Foundation has chronicled
the stories of those who fought and survived the greatest
struggle man has ever known. Using the far reaching
impact of film and television media, the WWII Foundation
has successfully produced a series of award winning
documentaries narrated by some of the most recognizable
actors in the world.
To capture for posterity some of the millions of untold
personal stories, the WWII Foundation is collaborating
with veteran initiatives around the world from
Normandy, France, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg
and Germany to Guadalcanal and remote islands in the
South Pacific.
Capable of reaching millions of households,
our documentary films are aired on the
American Public Television Network
(ATPonline.org), which consists of over
350 PBS affiliates around the country and
the world. They can be viewed at different
times throughout the year, normally around
Memorial Day, Veterans’ Day and during
military anniversaries such as D-Day and
the end of World War II.

Tim Gray has won 5 New England Emmy
Awards, 3 prestigious Indie Film Fest Awards and American
Public Television’s National Programming Excellence Award.

Dan Aykroyd

Actor/Producer
“Preserving the history of World War II is
important to me personally. I support the
mission of the World War II Foundation
and its efforts to chronicle the stories of
WWII veterans, who are passing on at the
rate of 30,000 a month.”

Filming in
Bastogne,
Belgium

What We Do. Educating Our People.

Educational Programming

Bill Belichick narrates D-Day:
Over Normandy Film
“The mission of the World
War II Foundation is a very
important one. We are losing
1,000 WWII veterans every
day and the window is
rapidly closing to preserve
their personal stories for future
generations.”
Bill Belichick
6-Time Super Bowl
Champion Head Coach

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

The World War II Foundation is
committed to educating the next
generation of Americans about the
enormous sacrifices of our veterans
during the Second World War. Recorded history has captured the war
in thousands of books, articles, and
films. We seek to give a unique perspective of the war through the eyes
of those who experienced this epic
struggle firsthand – our veterans.
Through their personal stories, our veterans
provide us with a different viewpoint. We feel the
sights, sounds and smell of war, the horror of fear, and the sadness of loss.
We understand and appreciate the enormous sacrifice and contributions
made by these brave men and women. Powerful documentary films with
stunning visuals and compelling narratives, spoken by some of the most
famous voices in the world, will tell the stories that will educate our children
and all of our citizens. We are using public
repositories in schools, museums and
libraries. We will encourage the commission
of monuments and the dedication of
projects to further commemorate and
perpetuate these memories.

Sustained Commitment. Today.

We live in a moment of urgent and
tremendous opportunity. Over the next two
decades we will lose many of the men and
women who risked their lives for us.
“The mission of the WWII
Foundation is vital and I
am happy to be involved as
a supporter of its projects. I
am a student of military
history and find the time
period 1939-1945 to be
compelling. We are who
we are today because of the

We invite you to join us in demonstrating
the pride and appreciation that we all share
for those brave individuals who fought so
valiantly. Together we can capture the stories
of this century’s greatest heroes
before they are
lost forever.

WWII generation.”
Kyle Chandler
Emmy Winning Actor
(Friday Night Lights)

www.WWIIfoundation.org
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We need you to help us
complete this important
work.Your gift to the
World War II Foundation will enable us
to record for all time,
the voices of courage,
commitment and love
of country that must
never be stilled.

Band of Brothers Actors, D-Day
70th anniversary, 2014

A Big Difference. Tomorrow.

There are many ways to assist the
WWII Foundation with reaching its
goal of providing our veterans with a
voice to tell their story.
Please review the next few pages on “Ways to
Make a Gift” to understand how you may make
your gift. If you would like to speak to someone
or to make a gift, please contact:
Tim Gray
Chairman

The World War II Foundation
333 White Horn Drive, Suite 3
Kingston, RI 02881
401-644-8244 phone
www.WWIIfoundation.org

With Tom Brokaw in Normandy
With Gary Sinise
in Washington, DC

“I am happy to support the World War II
Foundation and its important mission statement of
honoring the veterans of WWII.

Ron Drez

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

Best-Selling WWII
Author and Historian

Make a Difference. Immediate Impact.

Ways to Make a Gift…
Donors who wish to support the WWII Foundation by
making an immediate gift may do so by using cash, a credit
card, or marketable securities. For gifts of cash or stock,
donors are entitled to a charitable income tax deduction
equal to the fair market value of the contribution, provided
they itemize deductions on their tax returns.

Brothers
Banding
Together...

“I support the World
War II Foundation’s
important goal of honoring
the veterans of WWII as
their numbers are
dwindling every day.”
Damian Lewis
Actor/Band of Brothers

Cash
Cash is the most common and the
easiest way to give. Personal checks
made out to the “WWII Foundation”
are always accepted, and taxpayers
who itemize deductions should speak
with their tax preparer to discuss the
potential for a charitable tax
deduction.
Credit Card
You may use your credit card to make
a gift by telephone at 401-644-8244
or by visiting our secure website at
www.wwiifoundation.org. We gladly
accept Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, and Discover cards.
Securities
Gifts of appreciated securities such
as stocks, bonds and mutual funds
provide distinct tax advantages. The
donor incurs no capital gains tax on
appreciated securities given for
charitable purposes. A gift of
securities is easy to make, and
donors receive credit based on the
fair market value of the securities
donated.

Damian Lewis in Normandy
www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

Closely Held Stock
Closely held stock (S Corp. and C
Corp.) can be contributed for charitable
purposes. The donor receives a
charitable deduction based on the
appraised value of the stock and incurs
no capital gains tax liability on the
share’s appreciation.
Goods and Property
Gifts of tangible goods and property,
including real estate, may be accepted
depending on the nature and utility of
the items. Donors must provide the fair
market value based on IRS valuation
rules and procedures.
Life Insurance
Donors may make the WWII
Foundation the owner and beneficiary
of life insurance policies. An existing
policy yields a current charitable income
tax deduction approximately equal to
the cash surrender value. A paid-up
policy yields a charitable tax deduction
approximately equal to the policy’s
replacement value (the exact figure is
available from the issuing company).
Donors pay the premiums and take a
charitable deduction for each additional
premium payment.

Consider the Future. Gift Planning.

Planned and deferred gifts enable many donors to offer
support to The WWII Foundation while taking advantage
of federal and state tax laws that may allow for reduction of
income taxes, lower gift and estate taxes, and/or provide
lifetime income. Common types of planned gifts include:

“Having participated in
some of the most heavy
fighting in the Second World
War, I truly understand the
work of the Foundation
and how important it is to
preserve the stories of what
actually occurred in both
Europe and the Pacific.“
James Megellas,
Most decorated Officer
in the history of the 82nd
Airborne Division

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

Charitable Bequests
A gift by Will to the WWII Foundation
offers estate tax savings and creates a
living legacy to ensure a stable future
for us. Donors may make a gift of
specific assets, a portion of their estate
or of their residual estate after
payment of other bequests. Bequests
are entirely free from federal estate
tax and offers substantial estate
savings. Recommended bequest
language for leaving a gift to the
Foundation is available upon request.
Retirement or Pension Plans
An opportunity for elder donors,
plans are treated as income to the
beneficiaries when received and can
result in a significant deduction. No
estate tax or income tax is owed on
these plans by naming the WWII
Foundation as the beneficiaries of a
retirement or pension plan.

Deferred Charitable Gift Annuities
A donor can also create a deferred
charitable gift annuity to begin
payments at least one year and a day
after creating the annuity. The annuity
rate is greater the longer the donor
defers the initiation of payments.
This annuity can help with retirement
planning.
Charitable Remainder Trusts
Charitable remainder trusts pay either
a fixed percentage of the value of the
trust (unitrust) or a fixed payment
(annuity trust) annually for life or
a term of years. Cash, appreciated
securities, real estate and other assets
can be contributed to these trusts.
Charitable Lead Trusts
A charitable lead trust pays a current
stream of income to The WWII
Foundation for a lifetime or a set
number of years when it then reverts
to the grantor of the trust or the
grantor’s heirs. This trust can help
reduce gift and estate taxes.

Deferred Charitable Gift Annuities
A Charitable Gift Annuity is a contract
between the Foundation and the
donor. The donor transfers
cash or negotiable securities
in exchange for the promise
of the Foundation to pay an
annuity to the beneficiary
and/or the spouse for life.
The charitable gift annuity is
treated as a general obligation
of the Foundation backed by
its assets.
Filming in Wiltz, Luxembourg

Visionary Support. Visionary Leadership.

501(c)(3) Corporate & Individual Sponsorships.
Becoming a WWII Foundation Sponsor provides an opportunity
for our individual and corporate partners to demonstrate
support for a generation that helped save the world and
preserved the freedoms we all enjoy today. There is no more
patriotic cause an individual or corporation could be linked to
than that which honors those who fought for America in WWII.
“The WWII Foundation
mission is an important one
and of course, very dear to
my heart.”
Captain Dale Dye
Actor/Saving Private Ryan,
Band of Brothers, Platoon

$25,000 Normandy Sponsorship
includes:

• Autographed items from WWII
veterans.

• Sponsorship listed on the WWII
Foundation website (with corporate
name/logo or individual name on
top banner).

• Corporate name/logo on all press
releases sent out by the WWII
Foundation and all marketing
materials. (corporate donors)

• Individual name or corporate name/
logo and website listed at the opening
and closing of all credits in our
nationally televised documentary
projects and on DVD jacket cover
of films.

• Invitations to all fund-raising events
the WWII Foundation holds around
the United States and speaking role
for corporate representatives in the
actual program.

• 1,000 DVDs will be donated to
schools and libraries (chosen
by sponsor) in the name of the
Normandy corporate or individual
sponsor.
• Opportunities to have corporate or
individual name listed as Executive
Producer on the credits of all our
projects.

• Sponsorship logo on event program
and signage at event. (corporate
donors)
• Use of WWII Foundation logo to
showcase our partnership with your
organization. (corporate donors)

• Special VIP dinners with WWII
veterans and actors from the Band of
Brothers TV series.
• Opportunity to meet our board
members.
Hal Baumgarten,
29th Infantry, Normandy
www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

• Recognized sponsor of all in-school
educational seminars involving
interactive discussions of the history
of WWII with teachers, students
and veterans.

Omaha Beach, Normandy,
70th anniversary

Visionary Support. Visionary Change.

“I support the World War
II Foundation and its
important mission statement
of honoring the veterans of
WWII. The time is now
to capture their stories and
preserve their sacrifices.”
Alex Kershaw New York
Times Best-Selling Author

If you are interested in our
sponsorship opportunities,
please contact:
Tim Gray, Chair,
WWII Foundation
timgray@wwiifoundation.org

$15,000 Guadalcanal Sponsorship
includes:
• Sponsorship listed on the WWII
Foundation website (with corporate
name/logo or individual name on top
banner).
• Individual name or corporate name/
logo and website listed at the opening
and closing of all credits in our
nationally televised documentary
projects.
• 500 DVDs donated to schools
and libraries on behalf of the
Guadalcanal corporate sponsor.
• Opportunity to meet our board
members.
• Recognized sponsor of all in-school
educational seminars involving
interactive discussions of the history
of WWII with teachers, students and
veterans.
• Sponsorship of Normandy
dedication.
• Invitations to all fund-raising events
the WWII Foundation holds around
the U.S. and speaking role for
corporate representatives in the actual
program.
• Sponsorship logo on event program
and signage at all Foundation events.
(corporate donors)
$10,000 Bastogne Sponsorship
includes:
• Sponsorship listed on the WWII
Foundation website (with corporate
name/logo or individual name on top
banner).
• Individual name or corporate name/
logo and website listed at the opening
and closing of all credits in our
nationally televised documentary
projects.

• 250 DVDs donated to schools and
libraries on behalf of the Bastogne
sponsor.
• Invitation to individual or corporate
sponsor to attend WWII Foundation
events.
• Sponsorship logo on event program
and signage at event. (corporate
donor)
$5,000 Midway Sponsorship
includes:
• Sponsorship listed on the
Foundation website.
• Individual name or corporate name/
logo and website in opening credits
of all documentary films which air
on national television.
• 150 DVDs donated to schools
and libraries on behalf of Midway
corporate sponsor.
$2,500 Pearl Harbor Sponsorship
includes:
• Sponsorship listed on the
Foundation website.
• Individual or corporate credit in
opening of all film projects.
• 25 DVD’s donated to schools and
libraries on behalf of Pearl Harbor
corporate sponsor.
$1,000 Home Front Sponsorship
includes:
• Sponsorship listed on the
Foundation website.
• Individual or corporate credit at
ending of all film projects.
• 15 DVDs donated to schools and
libraries on behalf of Home Front
corporate sponsor.
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The World War II
Foundation’s Board of
Directors holds a common
belief – the importance of
providing a means for our
WWII veterans and survivors
of the Second World War
to share their personal and
unique stories. This diverse
and dedicated team is madeup of some of the most
highly regarded people in
their profession. Together,
the Board of Directors is
dedicated to honoring and
remembering those who
served their country with
courage and pride and
survived the ordeal that was
World War II.

WWII Foundation Board. Our Leadership.
Tim Gray
Founder

Paul Clifford
Chairman,
Board of Directors

Treasurer/Secretary

George Luz
George Luz is the son of a famous WWII veteran and brings a unique component to the WWII
Foundation as his father, unlike many veterans
from that era, shared practically all of his stories
with his son.

Jerome J. McLaughlin
Jerry has written two books on World War II and
was Project Manager for the restoration of the
WWII B-17 Flying Fortress, City of Savannah, at
the National Museum of the Mighty Eighth Air
Force in Pooler, GA.

Brian Youse
Brian is Vice President of Multi-Man Publishing,
a Maryland based strategic board game company
founded in 1994. Mr. Youse is an avid World War
II historian and attended the dedication of the
Richard D. Winters monument in Normandy,
France in June of 2012.

Doug Barber
holds a Bachelor’s degree in history education and
a Master’s degree in Teacher Leadership. He has
taught world and American history for more than
30 years. For many years he has organized and
led history tours across Europe based on several
historical themes and time periods. The Second
World War has been a major focus during the entirety of his education and travel careers.

Jon D’Allessandro
Jon is a tireless advocate for the WWII Foundation and a very successful construction corporation owner in Massachusetts. He is directly involved in education of the Holocaust and brings
survivors to local schools to have them share their
stories with students.
Paul Clifford
Was a principal with Law Practice Consultants,
LLC. Previously, Paul practiced law for over thirty
years, concentrating in the areas of corporate,
securities, and public finance. Paul served as an
officer in the U.S. Army, including as a MACV
Advisor to a South Vietnamese Army psychological warfare unit. He also served in the U.S. Army
Reserves where he attained the rank of Captain.
Glen Jackson
Glen Jackson co-founded marketing and communications firm Jackson Spalding in Atlanta, GA in
1995. He provides leadership for the firm, many
of its clients and also serves as a motivational
speaker for organizations looking for inspiration.
He has special expertise in real estate, professional
services, crisis communications, marketing communications and not-for-profit public relations
Linda MacIntyre
Born and brought up in London and Ireland.
Holds a BA (Hons) from St Mary’s University
College (University of Surrey) and an MA in History from Royal Holloway, University of London.
Passionate about world war 2 and in particular the
affects on social history. Member of the Institute
of Historical Research, Women’s History Network and The Royal Society of Literature.

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

George Luz, Jr.

Willem (Sean) van der Vlies
Born and raised in a shipper’s family, Willem grew
up in war destroyed Rotterdam in the Netherlands. He became a glass engineer, managing director/ owner of RWS glass cooperation Netherlands and Combiforce building construction. He
is a war veteran.

Kevin O’Neill
Founder and Managing Partner, Acertitude. Acertitude is one of the nation’s leading executive
search firms with offices in Boston, Dallas, London, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Providence,
Raleigh, Shanghai and Washington, DC. Kevin is
a graduate of Marietta College in Ohio. Kevin has
over 25 years of experience and works directly
with many Fortune 100 companies.
Joseph Crowley
Joe practices law with the firm SRD Legal Group
focusing on corporate and securities matters. He
founded Volunteer Lawyers for Veterans, an initiative to help low-income veterans with pro bono
civil legal services in partnership with Fordham
School of Law’s Feerick Center for Social Justice.
Joe served with 1st Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment from 1992 – 1996.
Matthew Wetzel
Matt Wetzel is an experienced health care lawyer and advocate, providing regulatory, fraud and
abuse, coverage and payment, transparency, and
compliance counseling to medical device and diagnostics manufacturers, pharmaceutical and biotech
companies, and other health care and life sciences
organizations.
Jim Joslin
Jim is a founding principal and Chairman of TFC
Financial, a wealth management and financial advisory firm in Boston. He is a graduate of Harvard
College and was a U.S. Navy intelligence officer
serving in the U.S. and Europe.

World War II Foundation Advisory Board.

“I have been approached
many times to do a documentary on the Museum of
World War II [the largest
private collection of WWII
artifacts in the world], but
I chose Tim Gray because
of his ability to bring out
the emotional and personal
stories of the veterans he
interviews.”
Ken Rendell
Director of the Museum of
World War II and WWII
Foundation board member

The World War II Foundation Advisory Committee lends its insight
to projects and initiatives undertaken by the foundation. We rely on
these very talented individuals for advice, guidance and support.
They all bring sustained value to our organization derived from their
experience, accomplishments and individualistic views.
Ken Rendell
Ken Rendell owns the largest private
collection of WWII artifacts in the world
and is one of the most foremost historians
on the years 1917-1945.
Dale Dye
A decorated Vietnam veterans, Dale Dye
is one of the most respected advisors to
military film production in the world and
has also appeared in many films including:
Saving Private Ryan, Platoon and Band of
Brothers.
Lt. Col (Ret.) James Megellas
Is the highest decorated officer in history
of 82nd Airborne and WWII veteran and
a WWII legend who is now 96 years old,
but who still travels to schools around the
country to talk to students about WWII
and leadership. He also frequently makes
trips overseas to talk to the new generation
of American fighting men and women.

Damian Lewis
Damian Lewis is one of the most wellknown WWII actors of the decade,
playing Major Richard Winters, the lead
character in HBO’s Band of Brothers.
He also brings many good international
contacts to the WWII Foundation through
his interaction with the WWII community
in Europe. Damian is British.
James Madio
James Madio is one of the most wellknown WWII actors of the decade,
playing Frank Perconte
in HBO’s Band of
Brothers. He also
brings many good
contacts to the WWII
Foundation through
his interaction with the
WWII community.

Hal Baumgarten, 29th
Infantry, Normandy
Tim Gray
with narrator
Matt Broderick

www.WWIIfoundation.org
401.862.3030

In addition to being shown in all major
US television markets, World War II
Foundation documentary films are now
also airing globally in Europe, the Far
East and Australia.

New painting by Aces High to benefit
future WWII Foundation projects.

Tim Gray filming with
82nd Airborne WWII veteran
Lt. Col. James Megellas
at the Waal River in
Nijmegen, Holland.

Tim Gray filming in Poland and Germany with
Auschwitz-Birkenau Holocaust survivor Israel Arbeiter.

PBS is a Great Fit for You!
Public television makes you look good while doing good.
Your sponsorship of a program is shared with audiences
across the country on PBS, shining a spotlight on your
organization and offering numerous benefits:
• You’ll be seen everywhere. Public television is available
in almost 99% of American homes. This phenomenal
coverage is matched only by the national commercial
networks (ABC, CBS, NBC, and Fox), and is
greater than all cable networks, as well as UPN
and WB.
• You’ll be held in high esteem. A recent Roper poll
noted that 39% of viewers say they are satisfied with
PBS programs, far surpassing cable’s 25% satisfaction
rating and commercial broadcast programming’s 20%.
• Audiences can focus on you. Your sponsorship messages
stand out in the uncluttered PBS environment.
Compare: The History Channel airs more than 14
minutes of non-programming content per primetime
hour; Discovery airs over 15 non-programming content
minutes. PBS? Fewer than 5 1/2 minutes. Our
sponsors shine!
• You’ll elevate your brand: Two-thirds of polled viewers
believe PBS sponsors have a firm commitment to
quality and excellence.
•Your customer base will benefit: Two-thirds of polled
viewers would choose to purchase from a company that
sponsors PBS, all other things being equal.

WWII Foundation
filming on
Guadalcanal and
the Solomon
Islands in the
South Pacific.

Media who have covered WWII Foundation initiatives.

Just some of the national Public Broadcasting Service(PBS)
affiliates airing our World War II documentary films:
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THE DAY AMERICAN SOLDIERS
BROUGHT CHRISTMAS
BACK TO ONE LUXEMBOURG
TOWN DURING THE
DARKEST DAYS OF WWII

The American Saint Nick shares
the TRUE story of a handful of American
GIs who
brought Christmas back to a small
Luxembourg town caught up in World
War II.

It’s December 1944, the Germans
are retreating and it appears as if
the war in Europe will soon end,
but not soon enough for members
of the battle-weary 28th Infantry
Division. It’s clear they won’t be
home for Christmas.
Knowing this, several American soldiers
in Wiltz, Luxembourg realize that,
although the town has been
liberated after nearly five years
of Nazi occupation, the ravages
of war have left the townspeople,
especially the children, with nothing
to celebrate the coming holiday
known as St. Nicholas Day.
A reluctant American soldier, Corporal
Richard Brookins, is recruited to
wear a local priest’s mass
robes and a crudely fashioned (and
itchy) rope beard in order to play
the role of Saint Nick. Brookins,
as St. Nicholas, rides through town
on an Army jeep, stopping to pass
out candy and baked goods to
the children of Wiltz. It’s a wonderful
day for the citizens of the town and
for the American soldiers,
who wouldn’t be home that holiday
season.
Ten days later the Ardennes forest
surrounding Wiltz erupts as the
Germans mount a last-chance
offensive against the Allies. The town
and the 28th Infantry Division are
overrun in the opening stages
of the Battle of the Bulge; the horrors
of war leaving the peace and joy
of that St. Nicholas day a
memory for the GIs, but not forgotten
by the townspeople of Wiltz.
Following the war, as the town
rebuilt, those who survived WWII
vowed to never forget and to
honor the kindness and generosity
of those few American soldiers
who brought back St. Nicholas
Day in December 1944. After World
War II, the annual St. Nicholas Day
celebration in Wiltz would
include a new tradition: someone
would dress not just as St. Nicholas,
but as the American St. Nick
and recreate that 1944 jeep ride
a costumed Corporal Richard Brookins
took in the winter of 1944.
Brookins knew nothing about the
annual American St. Nick celebration
in his honor until 1977 when
he was invited back to re-create
his role.
Based on the book by Peter Lion,
‘The American St. Nick’ is a true, heart-warming
story that spans nearly seven decades
soldier’s Christmas
and continues to this day, honoring
American soldiers who helped to
the sacrifices of all
liberate Europe in World War II.

Produced, written and directed
by Tim Gray.
Director of Photography and edited
by Jim Karpeichik.
Narrated by Tom Kane. Original
Score by Roger Cichy.

DVD Cover and disc design by Battlefield

Design (www.battlefield-design.co.uk)
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WWII Foundation Documentary reviews:
Tim, I saw the DVD
last night (Navy Heroes
of Normandy) and it was
awesome. Great job!! You
have done a lot of cool stuff,
but this might be your best
work yet. What an emotional
story by the people you
interviewed. Congratulations
on a great production.
All the best, Bill.
Bill Belichick, Head Coach,
3-time Super Bowl Champion
New England Patriots
Tim, I thought it was
awesome (D-Day: The Price of
Freedom). It gave a personal
touch with the interviews
with the soldiers. Thanks
again for sending it.
Bill Belichick, Head Coach,
3-time Super Bowl Champion
New England Patriots
“Hello, Tim: Saw your film
finally and it’s a good one.
Congratulations.”
Captain Dale Dye, Actor,
Saving Private Ryan and Band
of Brothers
“Very nice work (Navy
Heroes of Normandy). Solid
contribution to the lore.
People never think much
about the Navy aspects of
D-Day and you’ve filled a
niche. Well done.”
Captain Dale Dye, Actor,
Saving Private Ryan and Band
of Brothers
Excellent. It is wonderful
tribute to those who
sacrificed so much to help
liberate my country more
than six decades ago. Quite
moving.”
Francois Gauthier, Former
Consul General of France,
Boston

“I Liked it. I have a soft spot
for that generation. We’re
losing more of them every
day.”
Dr. Robert Ballard, famed
ocean explorer who discovered
the HMS Titanic, USS
Yorktown, PT 109, Lusitania
and the Bismarck.
“The hour-long documentary
is a moving, well-crafted piece
that is, first of all, a tribute to
the courage of the men who
began the liberation of France
on June 6, 1944. Beneath
that, it is a meditation on age,
memory and sacrifice.”
Andy Smith, Providence
Journal Television Writer
“What a wonderful
documentary! You beautifully
captured the extraordinary
courage and sacrifice exhibited
by those who participated
in Operation Overlord,
contrasted with the gracious
humility the World War II
generation continues to display
when asked to look upon their
significant achievements.”
J.W. Nicholson, Brig. General,
U.S. Army (Ret) Secretary
The American Battle
Monuments Commission
“I just wanted to say thank
you for producing such an
awe inspiring contemplative
video on D-Day (I watched
it today on PBS during it’s
Memorial Day programming).
It has given me a new depth
of meaning for this holiday
and our nations sacrifice. Your
talents and efforts on this
magnificent collaboration are
sincerely appreciated.”
Theresa “Terri” Bower,
PBS viewer

WWII Foundation
Outreach:
Panel Discussions
and Community
Events
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FINAL
RAIDERS: ATOAST

•

It was time for the veterans
to hold this final toast.
They could wait no longer.
Their numbers had
dwindled to just a few...

Lt. Col. Richard Cole’s
100th Birthday Celebration

September 7, 2015
Frontiers of Flight Museum
Dallas, TX
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DECEMBER 9-11 2016 y BASTOGNE, BELGIUM
For the first time, the Band of Brothers actors are returning to Bastogne, Belgium to take part in Bastogne’s annual ceremonies and
activities marking the anniversary of the Battle of the Bulge and the 101st Airborne’s historic defense of the city in December of 1944.
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CHATEAU ISLE LA HESSE

FERME DU CHATEAU DE ROLLEY
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2015 Band of Brothers Actors Reunion
Events in Normandy, France to benefit
the mission of the
World War II Foundation.
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World Premiere of Doolittle’s
Raiders: A Final Toast hosted
by Gary Sinise

DOOLITTLE’S
A FINAL
RAIDERS: TOAST
It was time for the veterans
to hold this final toast.
They could wait no longer.
Their numbers had
dwindled to just a few...

MAY 18, 2015
WASHINGTON, DC
GI FILM FESTIVAL

© WORLD WAR II FOUNDATION 2015 DESIGNED BY WWW.BATTLEFIELD-DESIGN.CO.UK

Tim Gray with Col. Dick Cole,
Doolittle Raider

Tim Gray visits the Oval Office

WWII Foundation adds plaque
to Winters Leadership
Monument June of 2015

World War II Foundation Events

WWII
Foundation
Veteran
Interviews

Band of Brothers Actors endorse our shirts

Editing American St. Nick

Boston Bruins
Alumni Night
Supports
WWII
Foundation
NCAA Basketball Game

Curt Schilling
Pearl Harbor Event

Pearl Harbor Survivor William Keith
Holocaust Survivor
Israel Arbeiter and Curt Schilling

Pearl Harbor survivor
Lawrence Parry
With Pearl Harbor
survivor Lawrence Parry

Pearl Harbor Survivor
Chester Urban

N A R R AT E D

BY

T O M

S E L L E C K

D E C E M B E R 7, 1 9 4 1
Official Film of the
Anniversary in Hawaii

WORLD PREMIERE DECEMBER 4, 2016 FORD ISLAND, PEARL HARBOR

Tom Selleck Narrates Remember
Pearl Harbor

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER DAVID F. ALFONSO
© WORLD WAR II FOUNDATION 2016 DESIGNED BY WWW.BATTLEFIELD-DESIGN.CO.UK

Tim Gray with Historian
Daniel Martinez
at Pearl Harbor

Drone Filming at
Pearl Harbor

Jim Karpeichik Editing
Remember Pearl Harbor

Tim Gray interviews USS
Utah veteran at Pearl Harbor

War Journal premiere in Georgia

THE INCREDIBLE WORLD WAR II
ESCAPE OF MAJOR DAMON
“ROCKY” GAUSE

WORLD PREMIERE
Sunday November 8 2015 - 3pm
THE WILLIAM DUNCAN MARTIN PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER, JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL
© WORLD WAR II FOUNDATION 2015 DESIGNED BY WWW.BATTLEFIELD-DESIGN.CO.UK

With James Megellas and Dick Cole

Doolittle Raiders
premiere in Dallas

Guadalcanal Memorial

Guns on
Guadalcanal

2016
Emmy
Awards
in Boston

Actor Jason Beghe
narrates
“Survivors of
Malmedy:
December 1944”

2016 begins a series of 75th anniversaries recognizing some of the most important moments
of World War II. Please join the World War II Foundation’s WWII+75 initiative as we
raise money to chronicle the personal stories of those veterans and survivors of events from Pearl
Harbor to Stalingrad, D-Day to Iwo Jima and the Holocaust to the air wars over Europe and
the Pacific. WWII+75 marks the final major anniversaries where the veterans of World War
II will be able to return to the locations where they fought and survived the most important days
of World War II.

Other Films Coming in 2020

World War II’s
14-Year-Old Paratrooper
narrated by Liev Schreiber

The Filming of
Journey Home to the USS Arizona

Matthew Broderick,
narrator of
Journey Home
to the USS Arizona

Tim Gray introduces latest
film in Washington, DC

Shrine Room on
USS Arizona Memorial

Filming at
Pearl
Harbor

Jessica Marino,
granddaughter
of Ray Haerry

Divers Return Ray Haerry’s
urn to the USS Arizona

Ceremony on the
USS Arizona
Memorial 2017

USS Arizona survivor Lauren
Bruner

USS Arizona survivors Don Stratton
and Lauren Bruner at USS Arizona
Memorial

Award for USS Vestal
crewman Joe George

USS Arizona survivor
Don Stratton says a
prayer on Arizona
Memorial

Tim Gray with USS Arizona survivor
Donald Stratton

Tim Gray with WWII
Foundation CEO Drew Dais (L)
at Pearl Harbor

Official hangout of the USS Arizona
crew in Honolulu, prior to Pearl Harbor

Survivors of the USS Arizona in the shrine room on
the USS Arizona Memorial

Tim Gray presents President Trump with
WWII Foundation films

Article appearing in
Rhode Island Monthly
November 2017 Issue
on Tim Gray

Richard D. Winters
Monument Dedicated by
the WWII Foundation in
Normandy

Tim Gray interviews
Jewish-American WWII
veterans on RIPBS
Tim Gray hosts
program on RIPBS

Tim Gray interviews PT Boat 120
crewman Tom Plymesser in 2018

Tim Gray speaks at Surface
Navy Association Symposium
Tim Gray at Surface
Navy Association Symposium

Band of
Brothers
Actors &
Tim Gray
in Normandy

Drone Filming in Normandy

World War II Foundation Founder and Filmmaker
Tim Gray Appears on FOX News Channel’s National
Program The Story hosted by Martha McCallum
World War II Foundation
Founder and Filmmaker Tim
Gray was a guest on FOX News
Channel’s national broadcast of
The Story hosted by
Martha McCallum.
“I enjoyed tremendously the
opportunity to appear recently
on Martha McCallum’s show on
FOX News Channel,” said Tim
Gray. “It was a great opportunity
to speak to a national audience
regarding the World War II
generation, as well as the efforts
of the World War II Foundation
to preserve the personal stories
of those who fought, survived
and sacrificed their lives during
one of the most important time
periods in world history. The
lessons of WWII still resonate
and shape who we are today,”
Gray continued.
Tim Gray’s five and a half
minute segment on the national
broadcast of The Story focused
on Tim Gray Media/The World
War II Foundation’s latest
project, its 22nd overall film on
WWII, Lifeline: Pearl Harbor’s
Unknown Hero narrated by
Gary Sinise.

Tim Gray and actor David McCallum appear on
FOX News’ The Story with Martha MacCallum
to talk about the film D-Day at Pointe-du-Hoc,
which McCallum narrated

December 2018 Screening of
“Lifeline: Pearl Harbor’s
Unknown Hero” at Pearl Harbor
and new documentary
filming around the island of Oahu
z

w

u

1. Interviewing Valor in the Pacific National Monument
Historian Daniel Martinez at Pearl Harbor
2. Film showing of “Lifeline: Pearl Harbor’s Unknown
Hero” at the Pearl Harbor Memorial Theater
3. Tim Gray speaks to crowd at screening of “Lifeline”
at Pearl Harbor
4. USS Bowfin WWII submarine at dusk
5. Film Crew at work
6. National Cemetery of the Pacific “The Punchbowl”
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Tim Gray was
the keynote
speaker at
the annual
Pearl Harbor
remembrance
ceremony at
the United
States Navy
Memorial in
Washington,
DC on
December 7,
2018.

75th Anniversary of D-Day and
Band of Brothers Actors Reunion

The Portillo Expedition:
Mystery on Bougainville Island.

Tim Gray
with Admiral
Isoroku Yamamoto’s
grandson, Gentaro

75th Anniversary of D-Day Event,
French Embassy, Washington, DC

Martha MacCallum
FOX News
MC of the event

Tim Gray with
Senator Bob Dole

French Legion of Honor awards and the newly
named Senator Bob Dole World War II
Foundation Leadership Award

Tim Gray Speaks at the French Legion of Honor Medal Presentation of Omaha Beach
D-Day Veteran Richard Fazzio (pictured with Sheila Gray)

Actor Jon Seda Narrates 1st to Fight:

Pacific War Marines, the 24th film from the
World War II Foundation

Tim Gray announces the World War II

Foundation’s new annual Senator Bob Dole World War
II Leadership Award. The award is bestowed upon a
WWII veteran each year in honor of their service to our
nation during and after WWII and their continued efforts
to further educate generations on the stories of those
who fought, died and sacrificed so much in the years
1941-1945, both in combat and on
the home front. Senator Bob Dole,
wounded in action in Italy in WWII,
was the second recipient of the
award. Senator John Warner (VA) is
the 2020 honoree.

World War II Foundation
Films on the Pacific Island
of Peleliu for its 24th film
1st to Fight: Pacific
War Marines narrated
by Jon Seda

Tim Gray Speaks to State Farm’s National
Convention on the leadership lessons
of World War II

USA Today features the Normandie-World
War II International Film Festival in its
75th anniversary of D-Day special Edition.

Tim Gray appears
on FOX News
interview to talk
about the discovery
of the WWII
aircraft carrier the
USS Hornet off the
Solomon Islands.

Tim Gray interviews New York Times
Best-Selling author Rick Atkinson on
C-Span3’s American History Channel

Interviewing a
Guadalcanal,
Cape Gloucester
and Peleliu 1st
Division Marine
veteran in
Naples, FL

Filming at Pearl Harbor

Interview with
Paratrooper
Jim Martin

Our Gear

Tim with USS
Arizona survivor
Lou Conter

“God bless you for documenting so much over the years as
you have.” - Gary Sinise, Actor, Forrest Gump, Apollo 13,
Criminal Minds
“Tim, you are the most determined
and unflappable person I have ever
met.” - Gov. Tom Ridge, former
Secretary of Homeland Security,
United States of America
“Preserving the history of World War
II is important to me personally. I
support the mission of the World
War II Foundation and its efforts
to chronicle the stories of WWII
veterans, who are passing on at the
rate of 30,000 a month.
- Dan Aykroyd, Actor/Producer.”

“Written history often distorts the facts. Eyewitness accounts rarely do. I
support the mission of the World War II Foundation.” - David McCallum,
actor The Great Escape, Man from U.N.C.L.E., NCIS

“The mission of the World War II
Foundation is a very important one.
We are losing 475 WWII veterans
every day and the window is rapidly
closing to preserve their personal
stories for future generations.”
- Bill Belichick, 6-Time Super Bowl
Champion Head Coach

“The mission of the WWII Foundation is vital and I am
happy to be involved as a supporter of its projects.
I am a student of military history and find the time
period 1939-1945 to be compelling. We are who we
are today because of the WWII generation.” - Kyle
Chandler, Emmy Winning Actor Friday Night Lights
“I support the World War II
Foundation’s important goal
of honoring the veterans of
WWII as their numbers are
dwindling every day.” - Damian
Lewis, Actor, Band of Brothers,
Homeland, Billions

“I support the World War II
Foundation and its important
mission statement of honoring
the veterans of WWII. The time
is now to capture their stories
and preserve their sacrifices.”
Alex Kershaw, New York Times
Best-Selling Author

They saved the world to ensure that you and I had a future. Help us to document their stories before they pass into history.

The World War II Foundation
344 Main Street, Suite 101
South Kingstown, RI 02879
401-862-3030
www.WWIIfoundation.org

